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LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 

OFFICE, 

Far the week ending April 16, 1850. 

To J. Ashborn, of Walcotville, Conn., for improve
ment in guitar heads and capo d'astra., 

What I claim i8 the method of tuning Gui
tars by combining the strings each on a spin
dle, having a part below the guitar head of an 
enlarged diameter, connected and combined 
with a peg of the usual construction, by means 
of a cord, in the manner and for the purpose 
su bstan tially as described. 

I also claim combining an eccentric roller, 
a capo d'astra forming and holding it down on 
to any desired part of a guitar handle, by 
means of a metal strap made to embrace the 
handle and capo d'astra plate and attached 
thereto, substantially in the manner and for 
the purpose sp ecified. 

To H. Baldwin, of Na.hville, N. R., for improve
ment in Car Couplings. 

What I claim is the combination of the draw 
iron, with the bearing, boit, bed piece and the 
wedge or key, in such manner that the draw 
iron makes a vertical joint with the bearing, 
and through the bearing makes a horizon tal 
joint with the bolt and the bed piece, and 
through the wedge or key all these joints are 
brought to any desirable rigidity of bearing. 

I claim this particular combination of the 
parts described, whereby a free, but close ho
rizontal and vertical joint is at all times main
tained between the bodies to which it is at
tached, and especially the applications of 
couplings upon this construction, to the con
nection of locomotive engines and tenders. 

To C. Bauchman, of North Whitehall, Pa., for im· 
provement in machines for braaking hides. 

What I claim is the breaking of hides, the 
working out of the lime and the bate and the 
�couring of the tanned hi€les by means of re
volving eylinde .. and beaters, substantiitlly as 

"herein set forth. 
To James Boon, of Lancaste�', Pa.., for improve

ment in cast iron car-wheels. 

What I claim is the casting a "chilled rail
road cast iron car wheel, giving a unif4lrm chill 
to the wheel, by separating the arms from the 
rim of the wheel, by the inverted flanges, 
forming a hollow rim, together with the com
bina tion of the arches or 0 val�, as herein de
scribed; thus using the solid hub to the chilled 
wheel, adding strength to the whole, and se
curing regularity in the wear. 

To R. Cook, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y., for im
provement in Hydraulic Blowers for Furnaces, &c. 

What I claim is the combination of the ca
vities or air cells, formed in part by the par
titions on the periphery of the drum of the 
wheel or receiver of compressed air, with said 
drum or receiver, the exterior floating valves, 
the interior valves, and the hollow shaft, all 
forming parts of, or connected with a wheel, 
to be turned when partially immersed in wa 
ter, for the purpose of producing a blast of air 
through the hollow shaft, to be used in heat
ing, smelting and other manufacturing and 
mechanical operatilms. [See an engraving of 
this machine in No. 24.] 

ToJ. T. Davy, of Troy, N. Y., for improvement in 
grates for cO(lking stoves. 

Having thus described the nature of my in
vention, what I claim is the manner herein de
scribed, of arranging and combining the fire 
grate of cooking stoves, with the front fire
plate and curve plate, so that it shall retain its 
proper position for retaining the fuel in the 
chamber by its own weight, and shall be raised 
for removing coals and ashes, substantially in 
the manner and for the purpose herein descri
bed and represented. 

To Willard Day, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for improve
ment in Sub-marine Telescopes. 

I claim, first, the main tube, consbucted 
with the side opening in it, to allow a spy 
glass to be used in combination with the tele
scope, as herein set forth. 

Scirntific americau. 
Second, The mirror chamber con!tructed to purpose set forth, viz., to regulate the strike Disastrous and SIngular Explosion. 

allow the mirror to move through a space of key'separately, as set forth. One day last week a t the Foundry of Bird & 
about ninety degrees, and with a glaliS in the To M. & S. S. Sage, of Windsor. N. Y., for im. Weld, South Trenton, New Jersey, while the 
bottom of it, in the manner herein dl)scribed provement in attachment of harrow to Seed Planter. workmen were pouring melted iron in the mould 
and set forth. What we claim is connecting with the ma- of a large wheel, the hot iron came in contact 

Third, I claim the arrangement of the lamps chine a harrow, constructed with spring teeth, with some iron in the mould which had become 
or artificial lights on each side of the mirror, so arranged by means of a slide hinge that the wet, steM.m was generated to such an extent 
and leading the feeding draft from the main wheel track towards the land to be sowed can as to raise the flask, which had about two and 
tube to the lamps, and carrying the smoke always be left undisturbed as an accurate guide a half tons of pig iron on it, some three or 
away through the separate passa,ge, in the in returning across the field. four inches; the flask sunk immediately, and 
manner herein described, or in any other man- To A. Sandoe, of Mifllingtown, Pa., for improve- in an instant it was again raised, and the hot 
ner substantially the same. [See an engraving ment in Gearing of Seed PII,uters. iron was thrown all around the huilding with 
of the apparatlJs in No.4 this Vol. Sci. Am.] What I claim as new and for which I desire such violence as to imbed itself in the wood

to secure by Letters Patent, is, first, the sli-To C. M. Ferris, of New Milford, Conn., & Nathan 
Swan, of Paterson, N. J., for improvement in prepa· 
ring clay for brick·machineB. 

What we claim is the method of construct
ing the grinding apparatus or mill; in such a 
way that the knives on the shaft, shall be set 
�o as to describe a spiral line at theIr junction 
with the shaft; in order that no two of them 
shall be able to pass between any two pairs in 
the curb, at the same instant and under the 
same circumstances. It being understood that 
we do not claim in general this mode of setting 
the knives on the shaft, but only the use of 
the same, in connection with the fixed knives 
in the curb, for the purpose specified. 

To J. H. Lillie, of Joliet, IlL, for improvement in 
Electro.magnetic Engines. 

I cla.im, first, the employment of induced 
electricity, as above stated, in producing mag
netism in the secondary electro magnets, to be 
used as a motive power, in connection with 
the prime mover, and to neutralize the se
condary currents of the principal magnets for
med by the direct current from the battery. 

I claim the combination of the magnet 

ding frame in combination with the rod, for 
the purpose of r",ising and depressing the drills, 
and also for stopping the feeding simulta
nfwusly as above set forth. 

Second, I do not claim the simultaneous 
throwing out of and into action the fasd roller 
and its respective drills, nor the slide Or shut 
off: but what I claim is operating the shut
off and lever, by means of the arm, as set 
forth, for the purpose of causing the same to 
be self-acting, either when coming in conta0t 
with any obstruction, or when desired for sow
ing pointed or irregular lands. 

To A. B. Seymour, of NewYork,N. Y., for com
pound Tubular Rail. 

What I claim is the making of a two part 
break joint hollow rail, substantially as herein 
described; and in combination with the two
part rail made hollow as specified, I claim the 
blocks, inserted in such hollow, at the junc
tions of the sections, substantially as descri
bed. 

To D. M. Smith, of Springfield, Vt. {Assignor to T. 
Chadb9urne, of Concord, N. H., for improvement in 

changer and pole changer, Bubstal'ltially a8 Bet Sewing Machines. 

forth. 
To J. B. Fliller & G. W. Pierce, of Worcester, 

Mass., for trap for catching Flies. 

We claim the application of the devices for 
conveying flies into a box or vessel by wheels 
or belts between floats or projections, moving 
either by a circular or straigtforward motion, 
in the manner and for the pUrpQ8e herein spe
cified. 

To T. Harvey, of Baltimore, Md., for combined 
shutter and sash fa.stener. 

I claim the lever secured by a fulcrum pi
vot to the sill of a window frame, when it is 
so arranged that the hook at its outer end can 
be made to interlock with the holder made fast 

What I claim is the herein ·described dispo
sition of the thread eye of the needle, (that is 
to say the said eye being placed near the point 
of the needle,) in combination with the afore 
described manner of supporting tlie needle, 
and applying it to the machinery which pro
duces the corrugations or foldings of the cloth, 
not meaning to lay claim to the combination 
of a needle and gears, or other analogous con
trivances for producing sewing, as the same 
have heretofore been applied and used, but 
meaning only to claim my improvement as 
constructed, and made to opera te su bstan tially 
as above specified. 

DESIGNS. to the blind, and when in that position the in
To J. D. Green & G. Warren, of Trey, N. Y., for 

ner end of the lever be so connected with the design for cooking stoves. 
apparatus for fastening down the sash, that the 
lever cannot be operated without previously 
unfastening the sash, substantially as herein 
set forth. 

Second, I also chiim the arrangement of 
the lever placed upon the window sill, the 
holder secured to the blind, and the latch se
cured to the lower bar of the sash, by which, 
when the blind is closed and the window sash 
is raised, the descent of the sash WIll operate 
the lever and thereby seeurely fasten the blind, 
substantially a.s herein set forth. 

Third, I also claim the arrangement of the 
lever, the holder, the latch, and spring catch, 
(respectively secured to the sill of the window 

frame and to the blind and sash) in such man
ner that the closing of the sash will securely 
fasten it down, and at the same time operate 
and firmly retain the lever in such a position 
that it cannot be detached from its hold upon 
the blind, without previously unfastening and 
raising the sash, substantially ae herein set 
forth. 

To E. Ripley, of Troy, N. Y., for improvement in 
the constrnction of bases for stands. 

What I claim is the mode herein described 
of employing a base piece that the legs or feet 
may hook into, and be held firmly in place by 
the cap plate, and rod running through the 
centre, the same being constructed and opera
ting substantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described and represented. 

To J. Ruck, of New York, N.Y.,for improvementin 
Pianoforte action. 

First, I claim t he spring tongue in com bina_ 
tion with the under angular lever, for the pur_ 
POM set forth, not Iimitingmyself to the exact 
construction of it as herein described, while 
the same eif�cts by a like combination may be 
produced. 

Second, I claim the regulating screw for the 

== 

Plank Roads. 

Mr. Geddes an engineer gives the following 
account of the Salina road: 

The road is of hemlock plank, four inches 
thick and eightfeet long, laid on four-inch sills. 
The earth was broken up fine, the sills bedded 
into it, the surface graded smooth and firm, 
and planks laid on the sills, care being taken 
that the earth is up to and touches the plank 
at every point. This is very important, for, 
if any space be left underneath for an, dry rot 
ensues. We did not let out to contractoril the 
construction of the ro ad, for the reason that 
we were desirous of securing the bedding of 
the timber perfectly, a thing that my obllerva
tions in Canada convinced me was not always 
done whell the work was done by the rod. 

By doing our work by the day, we not only 
secured a perfect construction in this particu
lar, but we saved some thousands of dollars 
in the Celst. If you make a plank road, I ad
vise you, by all means, to do the work by the 
day, and to put at the head of the buisness a 
man competent to engineer and direct the 
whole business. A variation of a few inches 
in the line of the road may tell largely in the 
cost. The estimated cost per mile for a single 
track, eight feet wide, is $1,500. 

BIology at Fault. 

Prof. Fiske, the biologist, recently got himself 
in it snar I a.t New Orleans. He said he could 
make a man dead drunk sober immediately, 
which was tested by one of his unbelieving 
auditors carrying before him a subject in that 
situation for trial. The professor backed out, 
very clearly indicating that the whole science 
is a humbug; which, if practised there, as it 
was here, we think no sound thinking man 
can doubt. 

work, and adhere closely to the stove and iron 
pillars in the founilry. The crane and some 
other ofthe woodwork was set on fire, but it was 
speedly extinguished. But worst of all, two 
young men, Wm. Allibone and James A. Coop
er, had their I�gs very severely burned. One 
of them was in a corner of the foundry, near 
the mould, and a. stream of the mel ted iron 
played against his legs, forcing itself through 
his pantaluons down into his boot, which was 
almost half filled, and when the boot was re
moved, the iron was cold. The other received 
almost as much injury. Such are some of the 
effects of steam. 

== 
The ParIs AcadeIllY oC Sciences· 

The work of Maude, on Micro�copic Anat
omy, is declared to be of the highest impor
tance and value. A like tribute is paid to Dr. 
Labdouzy's copious work on Hy!!teria, founded 
on 362 observations or cases, reported by him
self, and 62 other practitioners and authors of 
different ages and countries. A prize of 1500 
francs was awarded to Dr. Bonchut, for his 
memoir on the question ",f app; rent death, and 
the means of preventing or remedying the fre
quent formidable consequences. The Acade
my offer a prize of six thousand francs for 
this thesis-" To itscertain, by precise experi
ments, quantities of heat disengaged in Chem
ical combinations;" and the same sum, to be 
awarded in 1858, for the best work or memoir 
on the most advantageous employment of steam 
for the speed of ships, and on the structure, 
equipment, stowage and arming which should 
be preferred for this class of veRsels. 
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PreservIng Gathered Flowers. 

For the benefit of our lady readers, we copy 
from an Eastern paper, the following recipe 
for preserving the beauty of gathered flowers: 

" Procure a flat dish of porcelain, into which 
pour water; place upon it a vase of flowers, 
a�d over the vase a bell glass, with its rim in 
the water. The air that surrounds the flowers 
being confined beneath that bell glass, is con
stantly moist with water, that rises into it in 
the form ?f vapor. As fast as the water be
comes condensed it runs down the side of the 
bell glass into the dish; and if means be taken 
to enclose the water on, the outside of the bell 
glass, so as to prevent it evap@rating into the 
air of the sitting 'room, the atmosphere around 
the flowers is c,mtinually damp. The plan is 
designated the "Hopean Apparatus." The 
experiment may be tried on a Sillall scale by 
inverting a tumbler OV8r a rose bud in a sau
cer of water." 

Slr.gular Discovery. 

There has lately been dug up, some fourteen 
feet below the surface of the earth, and more 
than fifty feet above high water market, in the 
garden of C apt. G. W. Cutter, the residence 
of Mrs. Cutter, formely Mrs. A. Drake, an el
ephant's tusk, which time and the action of 
the elements have reduced to a substance re
sembling chalk; i t crumbled when taken out 
of the earth; but a portion of it entire, more 
than twenty inches long is in the possession of 
the proprietor of this place, just above the 
mouth of Licking opposite. The whole ani
mal is in the bank. If this proves to be a 
real elephant's tusk, which every evidence now 
tends to do, it will prove a singular ZoolGgical -
fact, that elephants did once belong to this 
country.-[Cin. Gaz. 

[The above is evidence of the great number 
of singular discoveries which are based upon 
suppositions. 
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Salt Mine Discovered. 

A salt mine has been discovered near W ood
stock, Lower Canada. It is said the mine will 

I yield sufficient to supply the whole of Western 
Canada. 
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